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CAMBRIAN COAST RAILWAY CONFERENCE 18-11-2022 

 

 

Cwestiwn i TRAFNIDIAETH CYMRU / Question for TRANSPORT FOR WALES 

The new trains will reduce capacity and the number of toilets. TfW initially told us 

that we would be getting 3 carriage trains which would increase capacity. Now it 

appears that new trains will only be 2 carriages which will reduce capacity on a 

line that is already very busy and crowded in the main season. Can TfW confirm 

that the new trains will be 3 carriages? 

 

 

 

Cwestiwn i NETWORK RAIL/ Question for NETWORK RAIL 

The access doors from the ticket office and waiting area to the platform no longer 

open automatically. This was reported 3 years ago and has been reported many 

times in the intervening years and nothing has been done to fix them. This makes 

access to the platform difficult as in the winter it is not possible to leave the doors 

open. It makes waiting in the covered area impossible (many older rail users prefer 

to sit indoors whilst waiting for the train to arrive. If the doors are permanently 

open then the waiting area and ticket office are very cold, and on windy days all the 

information in the waiting area blows around. Can you let us know when the doors 

will be fixed? 

 

Are the litter bins on the platform (Northbound) going to be replaced? The bins on 

the Southbound platform are small and the one by the main entrance has been 

removed. Is it possible to look at more bins? 

 

 

 

Cwestiwn i’r PWYLLGOR / Question for COMMITTEE 

 

 

 

 

Cwestiwn i UNED CLUDIANT CYNGOR GWYNEDD / Question for TRANSPORT UNIT 

CYNGOR GWYNEDD 

 

 

 

 

Oddiwrth / From: Heather Brown 

 

Clerc:Clerk to Barmouth Town Council. 

 

I’w dychwelyd at / 

To be returned to: 

Lowri Haf Evans 
Gwasanaethau Democratiaeth / Democratic Services  
Cyngor Gwynedd / Gwynedd Council 
Stryd y Jel, Caernarfon 
Gwynedd 
LL55 1SH 
01286 679 878    
lowrihafevans@gwynedd.llyw.cymru 
 

mailto:lowrihafevans@gwynedd.llyw.cymru


Erbyn / By: 08-11-2022 

 

 


